Benefits

- Superior softness for excellent comfort.
- Fast fluid management maintaining its speed level and delivering advanced dryness.
- Superior at masking and ghosting the stains.
- Available with unique and customizable high-definition patterns.
- Internationally recognized standards available for safety and environmental impact.

Recommended usage

- Topsheet

General specifications

- Basis weight range
  30–40 gsm
- Available fibers
  100% renewable raw materials
- Available customizations
  High-Definition Patterns
- Colors
  White
- Available certificates and registrations
  Reach compliancy, FSC®, PEFC, STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®, TCF compliancy, ISO 9001, ISO 14001

Contact Person

Email addresses are in the form firstname.lastname@suominencorp.com
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Category Manager, Professional, Europe
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johanna.siren@suominencorp.com